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About This Game

It is time to annihilate those damn mice! Try to get more points and defeat your friends in the ranking. Do not let those rats
proliferate and rule the world!

Kill as many rats as you can by controlling two basketballs. Try to make as many combos and hits as you can to boost your
points. In the end send and compare your score in the world ranking.
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Who on earth puts a lamp like that in a backyard like that?. Fun little game to play when you're bored.. funny little game. 10\/10
would totally recommend. I just eliminated 30000 mice with tho basketballs in under one hour, hilarious!
Some music would be a nice addition!
7/10. game itself is fun little game, however developer's attitude is something no one would want to experience. When I
purchased this game weeks ago it had no files to install - empty folder on both Windows and Linux OSes. I wrote in game
forums and got no reply from developer. then weeks later I contacted steam support and they corrected the issue so I can finally
install and play this game. Next day after that happened developer appeared on forums and blamed my modem, OS and "wrong
downloading server" instead of admitting they had issue on their end. Unbelievable! He tried to make a fool of me for
something that wasn't my fault at all! My only mistake is buying this shovelware because I liked their Wells game and wanted to
support this developer. That
s what I've got in return. http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/app\/676000\/discussions\/0\/1496741765128367417\/. bought this
game for 10ct lol
W O R T H. full review here
https:\/\/youtu.be\/zeaodHap_BQ. stress killer, last acheivement almost impossible. ( 300+ Mice) in a row is a bloody bath mate
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Nice mice killer game.. try to beat my score. Fun little game, paid 10 cents for this little mini-game. Feels like a web game you'd
find on some free-to-play website. If they added game modes and mods then it'd be a little more unique. Like one, two and three
ball mode, exploding mice mode, jumping mice mode, etc. Would be nice to scroll through the leaderboards and see who is top..
Needs cheap DLC to add lost more stuff that is not that hard to do from devs , potential is there but content is way to little.. I
just eliminated 30000 mice with tho basketballs in under one hour, hilarious!
Some music would be a nice addition!
7\/10. 10/10 would totally recommend. This game should either be free, or have more stuff included in it.
At current stage, not recommended.

Devs, if you need any help adding more stuff (whether its ideas or development). Let me know.
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